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PAYMENT OF POLL TAX.

There are those living in the
Tumalo section who object to a recent order oi.the county court that
requires a cash payment of the poll
that they should be
The
allowed to work out this tax.
Bulletin has been asked for information as to whether such an prder
is valid and can be enforced. It refers ils readers to page 275, Sec. 39,
General Laws of Oregon, 1903:
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Other good things under the irriThis act is now in force unless it
gation department in store for read- was amended by the last legislature.
ers ol The Bulletin will. be atticles The Bulletin is not now in posseson alfalfa rrrowinrr, irrigation of
sion of any information to that efstrawberries, and reports from vari- fect.
is thus seen that the couu-- ,
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ous experiment station work, per
haps a little more tbaii . has already
been printed in this department on
the construction of small irrigation
ditches, and many other interesting
irrigation notes from week to week,
as time and, space permits.
It is the 'intention to make this
irrigation department the most valuable feature of The Bulletin.
that object in view, any articles
giving results of different methods
of irrigation that have been used in
this sectidn, written by upper Deschutes valley people, will be gladly
received. Undoubtedly there ate
those who have derived much Valuable information from their own experience. The result of their work,
published in The Bulletin, would
U: of great value to many. Let us
articles.
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Throughout a considerable area
of the t'nitcd States irrigation is
to the growth of fruit
Throughout a greater area irrigation is essential 10 the growth of
fruit Uf the highest quality and
market Value. Throughout u still
greater area the availability of irrigation Is a surety against occasional
losses of crops and injury to trees
and Vines through drought. There
are no data for accurate definition
of these particular areas, but it is n
fact, never so generally appreciated
as at the present time, that the fruit
grower in all except it few of the
most humid regions of the country
may look upon u water supply,
available for use when desired, as
an clement of great value and an
assurance of safety in his business
enterprise Kvidcntly the
"arid West" is no longer to stand
alone in proclaiming the advantage
of irrigation. Wherever fruit crops
were injured or lost bv the long
drought of the .summer of 1S99
there may be found testimony of
the benefit which would have accrued if the grower had been ready
to regulate his soil moisture by irrigation. For this reason the art
of irrigation is becoming far more
than a sectional question in this
country, and the knowledge of it
which has been gained by u half
century of experience in one section
becomes of direct practical advantage in nearly alt sections. The
time has ccme when fruit growers
everywhere must understand the
elementary facts, at least, of the relation of irrieation to fruit production and of the development, distribution, and uie of water iu horticultural enterprises.
It should be an inspiring reflection to an' American that he need
not seek abroad for the best irrigation methods in the growth of
fruits. The irrigation pioneers of
the far West ransacked the) whole
region ' of Europe
Mediterranean
and Africa and farther India for example and suggestion and found
little which 'American insight and
ingenuity could not improve. The
result has been that during the last
decade commissioners from nearly
all governments having possessions
suitable for fruit production have
made'
personal examination 0 f
American methods and have
them for superior capacity
and efficiency. It is not contended
that America has the greatest1 irrigation enterprises of the world
Such comparison Js beyond the
scope of this writing. - But for irrigation enterprises as applied to
fruit, it is- claimed that there are
none so great nor so rationally and
effectively methodized as those of
this country. For all these reasons
it is thought that the farmers and
fruit growers of the United States
may be interested in a general
statement, in as compact a form as
possible, of the relations of irrigfl-tioto fruit production, and' of irrigation methods, as they have been
demonstrated by Pacific coast experience, to the end that resource
to irrigation, wherever it may be
found desirable, may be facilitated
com-merid-
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Later The Bulletin expects to
publish, under its. irrigation depart
mqjt, some very cresting and
,99 "Evaporation
JLosseiirjJrptiijri and Water
of Crops." ( These.
treat of the influence of
cultivation after irrigation,, in
of soil mulches in checking
evaporation, the advantages and
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Governor Chamberlain and the
UNION PACIFIC
(jther members of the state laud and
TO
board are acting' in a
manner in teif action to force the
polumbia Southern Irrigating Company to fulfill ita contract with the
state and furnish the., settlers .ou.its
segregation an adequate irrigation
system, That is wha the c'oinpany
contracted to do. It and its predecessors have collected no small
sum of money from .purchasers of
its ditch lands, have induced settle-raethereon, and should be forced
Oonn Steamers between Portland
good" or step aside aud and San Francisco every five days.
"make
to
Tickets to atld from all parts of
let some other company carry on
the work of reclaiming the fertile the tftiitcd States, Candda and
Euldiie.
lands, of this excellent project.
For particulars, call on or address
, puriflg the last yflar rhere .has
jas. Ireland, Agt
The Dalles, Or.
jeen mttcli complaint by thesettlenr

wo fo selling tho snmo and bettor
nt ft tlosormnrgln is n vory good
Bccnuso
Why
you will find our storo tho
roason
best, placo to btty anything in tho lino of

Problems That Confront The Irrigator.
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A brief historical Illustration is
instructive, as showing how conceptions of the necessity and desirability of irrigatibn in fruit crow- -

ing may change and how ill placed
is any prejudice for or against irri
gntion ns such. The Spanish
who entered Callforuiu
from Mexico in 17G1) established
fruit gardens nud vineyards with
irrigation facilities tit about 15
points along about .oo miles of the
coast region of the state. They laid
off their plantations in old Spanish
style and proceeded upon the assumption that fruit could not be
grown in California without irrigation. The foui adventurers, sailors
and trappers who came to the state
during the lirst liitlf or tills century
adopted the missionary view of the
case, aud most of them, having
licit her energy nor ambition tu develop aud distribute water, lived
u'xut beet and beans with Mich occasional indulgences in wine and
truits as they could get froul the
missions. There were a few who
emulated the example of the padres
but were content to accept their
methods o f frequently running
water through permanent ditches
to the uncultivated orchard or vineyard. This was the first conception of irrigation ns essential to the
growth of fruits iu a country with
a rniutcss summer.
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Soon after thegoM discovery and
the arrival of Americans iu multi
tude, it was seen that tillage of the
surface soil prevented evaporation
to such an extent that fruit trees
and vines could make great growth
and bear heavily with such mois
ture nn was conserved iu the soil
from the rainfall of the Wet season.
It was a great surprise that trees
coukl do this even though no rain
fell for several months, and a sharp
reaction irotn the old Spanish con
ccption of constant Irrigation re
suited. It was then claittwd that
irrigation was unnecessary and that

(To l,e continued.)
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Conillctc Stock ol
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CULTIVATION WITHOUT

thorough sunncc cultivation during
the dry season would produce bet
ter fruit than irrigation. This was
the second conception, viz, that ir
rigation was not only not essential,
but was an injury to fruit even in a
country with a rainless summer,
and that regions which would produce fruit without irrigation en
joyed a very superior natrrral en
dowment which could'iilinrdly be
overestimated.
For' many years
the conflict between the advocates
of irrigation aud'nonirrigatiou continued.
Mcuitiinc experience was
teaching valuable lessons. It was
found that in some soils and situations the nouirrigation policy failed
to secure satisfactory crops of good
fruit and that a properly regulated
irrigation practice succeeded in doing it. It has required nearly a
quarter of a century of trial and dis
cussion to arrive at the true, ration
al nud practical demonstration of
the matter, which is that du ample
moisture supply, available all
through the growing season, is necessary to the best work of the fruit
tree or vine, without regard to
whether that moisture comes from
rainfall or irrigation; that irrigation
or nouirrigation may be right or
wrong according to the conditions
faf soil or season or rainlall or the
kind of tree. They may be both
right and wrong iu the same locality in the same mouth, The long
process of inquiry, experiment and
observation by which this conclusion was reached involves propositions of universal applicability, the
demonstration ol which is of Importance to operators iu both arid
and humid regions and affords a
motive for the present discussion.
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